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Dear Georgie 

FINAL VERSION OF -MACBRIDE VETO LANGUAGE - MASSACHUSETTS 

1. I enclo·se the text of the preamble and amendment language which 

Governor weld r eturned to the Legislature on Friday, 21 October. As 

you can see, little is changed from the original text, to some extent 

as a sop to the Legislature, I suspect. An additional paragraph 

regarding the Prime Minister's announcements on Friday was also added. 

2. We have yet to see whether the Legislature will attempt an 

override, accept the proposed language, or simply let the veto stand. 

We will continue to monitor the situation and advise as developments 

occur. 

3. I have enclosed the only press on the subject to date, buried in 

the 22 October Boston Herald, but no doubt the ethnic papers in New 

York will be chiming in on the subject in the next issue. 

Yours sincerely, 

fC/2,jt, ,01 M?:> 

Teresa M EVans 

Press and Public Affairs Officer 

Enclosures 

cc: Ms P 
Mr P 
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

.STATE HOUSE • GOSiON 02133 

AGeo PAUi. CELLUCCI 
UEUTEiNANT, GOl/~RI\IOR 

-------

October 21, 1994 

· To the Honorable House of Representatives: 

. . ' · ~µrsua~.t _to ~t.i9l~ . ~YI t a.~ -i~~~n1~~. by ~ .tic le ~c ,. ~ectio~ : .· 
.... -- ~-~- -<?f ~~~- ~ Mi~ndme~~~ ·. 1:0_ .. ~b.e_ --C?n~t1:.tu~-~<?-'l. ?f t:~e. ,Co~o~~e~1~, .. ~ - · .. ·.· ... . . ' · 

am returning to you for a:mendinent House "Bill: 3120' ~ e.nt1.tled, "Ali · · · · 
AC,; J.<e9'-l.1..,.H.l.H":;j .... Lu.I.-- ·!'~·· ·' ' .... , ... i::-,a.~k QQ-.,-,a1;1,nir11• nrii,i,:r F11,~inPRfi in 
Northern Ireland." 

This bill comes to my desk at a time of extraordinary 
progress in Northern Ireland. The Irish Republican Army and 
Protestant loyalist groups -- locked in a tragic civil war for 
twenty-five years -- have declared a cease fire. Where once 
terror lurked, a hopeful, if fragile, truoe now e~ists. 

This fall has seen the Taoiseach, Albert Reynolds; John 
Hume, leader ot the Social Democratic Labor Party; and Gerry 
Adams of Sinn Fein issue a joint statement declaring, "We are at 
the beginning of a new era in which we are all totally and 
absolutely committed to democratic ana peacsful nt~thocts of 
solving our political problems." 

Loyalist groups, for their part, have said, 0 we are on the 
threshold of a new and exciting beginning, with our ~attles in 
future being polit_ical battles, fought on the side of honesty, 
decency and democracy ~gainst the negativity of mistrust, 
misunderstanding, and malevole~oe •.• " · 

And just today, British Prirne Minister John Major traveled 
to Northern Ireland to announce his support for exploratory peace 
talks, to open all border crossings, and to lift travel 
restrictions on Sinn Fein leaders. 

~ Once unmovabl_g_parties in England and in No~thern Ireland 
are now"movfiig toward a framewo'rk for a peace that would uphold 
democracy and put a permanent end to the deadly violence in 
Northern Ireland. 

It is in this mix that one must consider the etfects of this 
proposed legislation. No one in this coinmonwealth, certainly, 
disagrees with its goals: to help put an $nd to enduring 
economic discrimination against catholics in NoLtheLn Ireland. 
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As I said in a legislative me$sage earlier this year, this 

bas ~een a longstanding issue of special concern to ~any . 

thousands of citizens in this commonwealth, According to the 

~nvestor Responsibility Research Center, sine~ the creation of 

the Northern Ireland province in 1921, Catholi.os have been :more 

than twice as likely as Protestants to be unemployed. The deadly 

violence that has plagued Northern Ireland can trace many of its 

roots to the silGnt, economic discrimination against many of ·1ts 

citizens. 

, . .. _ ., .. . - , An important. ._ step toward encllng.~ job. di.scr.imination- against:.~ • 

Catholics took place in 1989, vith passage of the Northern 

Ireland Fair Employntent Act.· Besides creating a Fair -Employinent 

CollUl1ission to nion'itor employers and to promote affirmative action 

and religious equality· in the .workpl~~e, the Act also established 

. . statutocy r~qu;j.r~ments .c.on9er.n.ing . ·~~-loyme,nt .:cornpositipn:_~ : en.d. : : .. 

:·-._,, · •. ·.re-cp~ttment· e~(ort~. by ~mp'loy~3r~:.. ·· ... Ung~~-.. t;he .:Act:, .:emp,l:of~~;€1-:,;ir.~ • ,_._,. 

subject to fines and sanctions !or discriminatory practices. 

~~ 
The British Government is conducting an 9,.E~ review of the 

Fair Employment Act to determine its effectiveness in deterring 

discriminatory employment practices in Northern Ireland; this 

process will continue into next year. 

~~(l.G 

As we lend our moral and spiritual support to the movement 

toward peace, we must simultaneously back economic development 

and job-creating investment. The United states govermuent bas 

already indicated its support for the peace process through 

continued economic assistance to the International Fund for 

Ireland, and in encouraging private investment in Northern 

Ireland. A trade ~ission I plan to join in December will ~ea 

further signal of Massachusetts' interest in invastment in 

Northern Ireland. 

Some Catholics agree that' the MaeBride Principles, despite 

their noble goal, are a disincentive to investment in Northern 

Ireland. Ml:". Hume, himself, has said, "MY advice to our ·friends 

in the United States was and is, it you r~ally want to help us, 

then encourage investment in areas of high unemployment i·n 

Northern Ireland. That is a positive thing to do. The effect of 

the MacBride Principles Campaign, whether people like to admit it 

or not, is to stop investment coming in and that is bad for us." 

For the Commonwealth to enact · the literal application of the 

MacBride Principles at this d~licate moment in history might not 

only discourage Massachusetts investment in Northern Ireland, but 

could posGibly present an unhelpful distraction in the momentous 

move toward peace. 

Still, I feel that there is a strong need for us to know 

that companies with which the commonwealth does business and 

which employ people in Northern Ireland maintain fair employment 

practices. It is with concern for e~ding religious 

disorimtnation in Northern Ireland, while not impeding sconomic 
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and political developments, that I respectfully submit amendments 

which will require oo~panies doing business with the Commonwealth 

to adopt fair employment practices and promote religious 

tolerance among their employees in Northern lreland, effective 

.Jam.iary l., l.996. 

I recolnlnend that House Bill No. 3120 be amended by striking 

all text after the enacting cla~se and inserting in place thereof 

the following new text: -

_ . -•~SECTION i., Section l .of --ehapter, T of 4 the -General LaWS) -as ,,. 

appearing in the 1992 otticial Edition, is hereby a~ended ~y 

adding the following paragraph::.. 
. 

. 

■■ 11 •11 ■ . 1,1,1111a, •••• .•a' ~•••i ••• tTinnt-n1.uimrn r t-n TT1rnnt,r~tT1tn i'.· 

inclusiv.e-, •,. Uri-less , a. .contrary ·.intention.'. clearly _appe~r:-.s, ; ,;the ,··, . , ·,• 

·_·--:_·;_·foll"ow{ng_.-:words' ,: snal-l ·ha:v.~ ·.the. 't.o.1:1ow.in<f mear-iing·$-: · · · : : ;, . . . <:: ... \', :· ... 

"Comparable low bid or offer'', a r~sponsive and re$ponsible 

bid o~ offer which is no more than ten percent great~r than the 

lowest bid or otter submitted tor goods or a service. 

11Essential", necessary in order that an agency or authority 

may perform its mission, there being no su.bstitute, to avoid 

irreparable . harm to agency or authority programs. . 

"Person'', an individual, partn~rship, firm, association, 

corporation, or other entity, or a subsidiary thereof. 

"Secretary11 , the secretary of administration and finance. 

0 state agency", awarcling authorities of the commonwealth, 

including, but not limited to, executive offices , agencies, 

departments, colillnissions, and public institutions of higher 

education. . 
· 

"State authority" s hall include, but not be limited to: the 

Bay State Skills corporation, Centers of Excellence, Community 

Economic Development Assistance corporation, community 

Development Finance Corporation, government land bank, 

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, Massachusetts 

Business Development. Corporation, Massachusetts Capital Re~ouree 

company, Mass·achusetts Convention Center Authority, Massachusetts 

Corporation for Educational Telecommunications, Massachusett$ 

Educational Loan Authority, Massachusetts Health and Ed~cational 

Facilities Authority, Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance 

Corporation, Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, Massachusetts 

Racing Colnlnission, Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency, 

Massachusetts Industrial Service Program, Massachusetts Legal 

Assistance Corporation, Massachusetts Port Authority, 

Massachusetts Product Development corporation, Massachusetts 

Technology Developmant corporation, Massachusetts Technology Park 

Corporation~ Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Massachusetts 

Water Resource Authority, Nantucket Land Bank, Ne~ England Loan 

Marketing Corporation , PQnsion Reserves lnvestment Management 

Board, State College Building Authority, Southeastern 

Massachusetts Unive~sity Building Authority, ~hrift Inst1tQtions 

Fund for Economic DeveloplUent, University of Lowell Building 

Authority, University of Massachusetts Building Authority, Victim 

and Witness Assistance Boar~, and the Woods Hole, Martha's 

10 . 2 4 . 199 4 21 : 07 
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Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority. 

SECTION 2. Said chapter 7 is hereby further amended by 

inserting after section 22B the following four sections:-

section 22c. (a) Excep~ as otherwise provided in this 

section, a state agency, a state authority, the house o~ 
representatives or the state senate may not procure gooos or 

services from any person employing ten or mora employees in an 

office ·-or other facility- ·located· ·i:n -Northern Irelantt; wh·o-•--fiils - ·--- ·- · 

to certify. that: 
(1) he does not discriminate in employment; compensation, 

or the tex:ms, conditions and privileges of employment on account 

of religious or political belief; and 
_ · (2) . he promotes re_ligious tolerance \within the work place, 

_. ; . an!l. ~~.e· ~r~~ication .,?f· ~ny ·~a.nJfest;ati'?ns·· of. r~l.igiou$. ~nq · oth~r . 
-illeg~l d.iscrim;j;natio~.;·_-.· . . ··,. ·. · :. · i • · • • -·· _.·- . ·.·' • • • • . • · .' :, . .. -- .-· -. ·-·: • •• •• 

. . . The certifio'at"ibn·· sha·11· als'o confirm _that the 'certify.iiig"' . . . . 

person is not engaged in the manufacture, distribution or sale of 

fireanns, munitions, including rUbber or plastic bullets, tear 
gasr armored vehicles or milit~ry aircraft for use or deployment 

in any activity in Northern Ireland. 
(b) A state .agency, a state authority, or the house of 

representatives or the senate ~ay procure goods or servicea from 

a person who .employs ten or more employees in an office or other 

faoi1ity located in Northern Ireland and fails to provide the 

certification required by subsection (c) only after certifying, 

in writing, to the secretary or, in the case of a state 

authority, to the chief operating officer that: 
(1) the procurement is essential; and 
(2) compliance with this .section would eliminate the only 

bid or offer or would result in inadequate competition. 
(c) In any solicitation, a state agency, a state authority, 

the house of representatives or the senate shall provide notice 

of the requirements of this section, Prior to reviewing 

responses to bid documents for any procur8lllents or, if the~e are 

none, prior to entering into any contractual arrangement; ·the 

awarding authority shall obtain from such person seeking a 

contract a statement under pains and penalties of perjury from an 

authorized representative, on a form to 'bs provided by the 

awarding authority, that he does not employ ten or more employee~ 

in an office or other facility.located in Northern Ireland or, if 
he does 1 certifying compliance with the principles listed in 

subsection (a) or declaring that he does not so certify. 
(d) In any procurement that includes bidders OT offerors 

who employ ten OT more employees in an office or other facility 

located in Northern Ireland and do not certify compliance with 

the principles listed in subs•ction (a), the awarding authority 

may award the contract to a person who does not certify 

compliance with the principles listed in subsection (a) only if 
there is no comparable low bid ·or offer by a person ~ho does so 

certify or who does not employ ten or more employees in an offiee 
or other facility located in Northern Ireland. 

(e) A person ~ho efflploys persons in Northern Ireland for 
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the sole purpose of reporting the news, or solely for the purpose 

of providing goods or service~ for the provision of international 

telecommunications shall not ge subject to the provisions of 
sections twenty-two C to twenty-two O, inclusive. 

Section 22D. (a) Notwithst~nding the provisions of section 

twenty-two c, a stat~ agency may purchase medical supplies 

intended to preserve or prolong life or to cure, prevent, or 
ant(?liorate diseases, including hospita.1, nutritional, diagnostic, 

· pharmaceutical and nonprescription- products ·stH~·ct:fiCS.1ly · · · · 

. • •~ . .. :manu~actured •, to.-satisfy identd.fi-8.d -hea.l.tb, ca,;re. needs, forrwh-ich,07 ~ -

there is no medical substitute. The determination of whether no 

medical substitute exists shall be made by the state agency 

requiring the supply, pursuant to general standards of good 

medical and professional practice, The state agency shall give 

notice to the state purchasing agent ih writing, certifying 

compliance with this exemption, saict notice and certification 

being sufficient to a.llow the p-urchase of medical supplies under 

this exemption. 
· (b) - to the extent that a person doing business in Northern 

Ireland is providing only medical supplies, as describaa in 

subsection (a), to persons in Northern Ireland, then the supply 

of goods or equipment to the commonwealth by said person shall 

also be exempt from the preference reqldrements of these 
regulations. This exemption from the pr~ference requirements 

shall not apply in any case in which the nature of any person's 

_pusin~ss dealings in Northe~n Ireland inclµde both medical and 

·. · , : .. · .. ;fitmme~ti.,c~l _s .upp.l..ies .• . ·. · . ·=·: _. ~.·> · .• >. .. :·. . ... . - :. .• · . -. 1 ~. . . _ .• . · .-., . 

• t • •. , • • ' • • >, ' • 
• 

Section 2iE. Any contract entered into in violation of 

sections twenty-two C twenty-two D, inclusive, shall be voidable. 

Section 22r. The secretary is h~reby authorized.to 

promul gate regulations to assure the timely and effective 

implementation of sections twenty-two C to twenty-two E, 
inclusive. 

section 3, The provisions of this act shall apply to 

contracts entered into a!ter the effective date of this act. A 

contract existing on the effective date ot this act shall remain 
in full force and 'effect and shall not be subject to the 

provisions of this act until such time as such existing contract 

is renewed. 

Section 4. This act shall be effective on January 1, 1996." 

D F ROM 617 2 4 8 9 5 78 

Respectfully submitted, 

Williaru F. Weld 
Governor 
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